Finding a Book Using CUNY+

Follow these steps to log onto CUNY+ Online Catalog
1. At Library Home Page <library.lehman.cuny.edu> click on “Find Books and Journals in the Catalog” OR <libraries.cuny.edu> and click on “CUNY+ Online Catalog”
2. Default searching on-campus is Lehman only; off-campus, it is all CUNY
3. Select “Browse an Alphabetical List” and select “Title” in box below
4. Type love in the time of cholera (you leave out “the” and “a” if the first word of the title)
   How many records did you find with that title? _______________
5. Next click on “Select all CUNY Libraries”
   Do the same search as in #4. How many records did you find? ______________
6. To do another search in Lehman only, click on “Select Individual CUNY Libraries.”
   From the resulting list on the next screen, click on “Lehman.”
   Do a “Keyword” search in the first box.
   Type in Garcia Marquez criticism
   How many records did this search result in? ______________
7. From Search #6 select one record by clicking on the title of the book. Fill in below the information in the catalog about this book:
   Title _______________________________________________________
   Publisher, place of publication, date ________________________________
   One subject term _______________________________________________
   When you are viewing a record, if you want to see the Call Number you must scroll down the page until you see “Lehman College.” Click on “Lehman College” to get the Call Number for item in #7.
   Write here the call number of the book you selected ______________
   Where will you find this book in the Library? ______________

See Also Exercise in Finding Journals